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Bee Line: 
Touring the Fletcher Wildlife Garden 

Julianne Labreche 
Master Gardener of Ottawa Carleton 

One of the best places in Ottawa to learn about local pollinators is at the Fletcher Wildlife 
Garden.  
 
It’s one of my favorite places as a gardener, conveniently located close to the downtown 
core at the Central Experimental Farm, right next to the arboretum.  I walked there for 
years with my dog.  This summer, I joined other master gardeners from Ottawa-Carleton on 
a guided tour there to learn more about native plants and various insects, birds, and other 
wildlife that depend on these plants for habitat and food.  
 
Fletcher Wildlife Garden is a place that takes you back in time to when wild spaces were 
plentiful in the region and so was wildlife.  Only recently have pollinators, including native 
bee and butterfly species, attracted public interest because of various threats to their habi-
tat and health that have put some of these species on the rare or endangered species list in 
Ontario. 
 
As more land around Ottawa gets developed for housing, commercial developments and 
public spaces, natural habitat continues to shrink.  Thanks to the hard-working efforts of the 
Ottawa Field-Naturalists’ Club, volunteers are reclaiming areas within this wildlife garden 
and returning it to its natural state.  
 
“Our motto is to do no harm,” says Sandy Garland, the knowledgeable volunteer who led us 
on our tour and coordinates much of the work around the garden, including planting seeds 
and selling plants for their popular June native plant sale each year.  My immediate re-
sponse was that Fletcher volunteers may do no harm, but they also do much good.  Like 
master gardeners, they are committed to encouraging more people to learn about the ben-
efits of gardening. In their case, it’s gardening on the wild side.  
 

They educate the public about which native plants grow 
best in sun or shade, and which ones can be planted in 
urban backyards.  They work to rid the Fletcher space of 
invasive plants, including the rapidly spreading dog- 
strangling vine (Cynanchum rossicum).  (It doesn’t actual-
ly strangle dogs but can strangle other plants.)  This inva-
sive vine was introduced in the mid 1800s for use in gar-
dens in parts of the northeastern United States.  Today, it 
is a serious threat to native plants and wildlife in areas of 
Canada and the United States.   
 
Monarch butterflies, for instance, mistake dog- strangling 
vine for their host plant, milkweed.  They lay their eggs 
on the plant but the larvae do not survive.  It is a sad les-
son in how gardeners sometimes can go terribly wrong 
by introducing plant species from elsewhere.  
 
Fletcher Wildlife Garden volunteers also are working 
hard to plant native species suitable for different spaces 
in this garden, transitioning the land back to wild.  Cross 

 
July into August 

Judith Cox 
Master Gardener of Ottawa Carleton 

 
After so many months of cold and that con-
stant damp bite to the air, it is now hot.  
Sometimes it is so hot that I get grumpy 
but I try to remember how wonderful this 
warmth feels.  Store those warm feelings 
for the winter. 
 
This is the time of year when maintenance 
becomes so important.  Water is para-
mount and it’s discouraging that the weeds 
grow with such vigor.  Many vegetables cry 
out for water while the weeds seem to 
have no problem at all! 
 
It is not difficult or expensive to add a wa-
ter feature to your garden.  I have a small 
water feature in my vegetable garden.  I 
sink a garbage can lid into the ground first 
thing in the spring.  I add rocks to one edge 
and in the middle since not everything can 
swim.  I also plant calendula all around it 
for colour and to attract pollinators.  It is 
easy to keep filled and I think very worth-
while.  
 
Calendula—Calendula officinalis is a flower 
I would highly recommend.  It will self-seed 
and it is edible.  It flowers a brilliant orange 
and will maintain its flowers well up until 
frost.  I make a cream from the petals and 
studies show that calendula flowers have 
healing properties. 

Need help? Contact us at: 
Telephone help Line: Wednesday and 
Thursday 1–3 pm (all year)  :  

613-236-0034 -  
Ottawa E-mail help Line, monitored daily : 

mgoc_helpline@yahoo.ca   
Lanark E-mail help Line:  

lanarkmg@gmail.com 

 

Amphibian pond at the Fletch-
er Wildlife Garden 

Julianne Labreche 
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the little footbridge at the amphibian pond where ducks swim and you’ll see grey dogwood 
and witch hazel growing. 
 
Walk through the butterfly meadow and you’ll see milkweed, Queen Anne’s lace, golden-
rod, native Echinacea, and serviceberry shrubs.  On a hot, sunny day, there’s also a good 
chance you’ll see a swallowtail butterfly, or maybe a Painted Lady or Red Admiral.  You’ll 
also see homemade mason bee houses attracting new tenants. 
 
A stroll through the old woodlot, a place of shade on this hot summer’s day, reveals moun-
tain ash, staghorn sumac and raspberries. 
 
The place of inspiration for any gardener however is their model backyard garden, teeming 
with food, water and habitat for wildlife.  Human visitors will like it too, including its abun-
dance of native flowers, ferns, shrubs and trees.  Here you can pause, relax, breathe deeply 
and listen to the chickadees and buzzing bees.  
 
As gardeners, we work hard to mow grass, whipper snip, pull dandelions, bag leaves and 
plant exotics.  The Fletcher Wildlife Garden teaches us another way to garden.  It may not 
be easier but it’s certainly more interesting, elevating gardening from a simple pleasure to a 
pollinator paradise.  It’s a place bursting with biodiversity. It seems a good model for our 
times.  

 
A small water feature in your vegetable 
garden can attract a large number of polli-
nators.  Bees and butterflies come to drink 
and rest on the rocks.  Dragonflies zip in as 
well.  Pollinators are so important if you 
want an abundant crop of squash or cu-
cumbers or tomatoes.  In addition to in-
sects, toads and frogs use the water fea-
ture.  Because they eat slugs and beetles 
and earwigs I want them in my garden.  I 
find that I have less vine damage from ro-
dents as often they are thirsty and that is 
why they chew the vines.  Providing polli-
nators and frogs and toads with food, wa-
ter and shelter has meant better harvests 
for me.  
 
People are often concerned about having 
more mosquitoes because of the standing 
water.  The mosquito larvae will be in the 
water but they are quickly eaten by drag-
onfly nymphs or frogs. 
 
I have a large number of birds in my garden 
as well.  I leave stands of dill for them and 
while tiny finches peck at the seeds, chicka-
dees eat any passing mosquitoes.  They 
also enjoy my water feature for drinking 
and the occasional bath. 
 
Have fun in your garden. Add some water 
and embellish the feature to make it your 
own. Happy gardening. 

A Hornets Nest – Friends or Foes?  
Edythe Falconer 

Master Gardener of Ottawa Carleton 
In late summer I became interested in hornets, so interested that it bordered on obsession.  
What fun I had trying to get a good shot of the enormous nest they had constructed high up 
in a crabapple tree near  our pond.  Even more fascinating was that they it hung directly 
over a major path in our backyard, yet we had never been stung – well hardly ever.  And I’m 
sure that when trying to take a picture of their high rise condo I had gotten closer than the 
three metres recommended in later research.  At one point I even had a ladder out in order 
to get a better photo!!!  Argh!!! 

 
Hornets belong to Genus Vespa, Family Vespidae, 
along with yellow jackets and wasps.  Hornets are 
relatively larger than wasps; wasps are yellow and 
black with thinner waists, and hornets tend to an 
orange-red.   They also differ when it comes to 
choosing the location of their nests.  
 
Their architecture is intricately characteristic of 
large highly organized colonies.  They are social 
insects.  Wasps usually look for ground cavities or 
spaces under eaves or even the underside of a 
porch railing, while hornets like more height as in 
trees and shrubs.  Hornets tend to have larger fami-
lies than wasps.  “My” hornets had constructed a 
residence that was probably at least 30cm in height 
and nearly as wide.  It was truly ornate – truly 
beautiful.  The structure was so well built that it 
survived the winds of the tornado that swept our 
area in November 2018 – hanging seemingly from a 
single branch high up in the tree.  

 
By nature they are not aggressive.  However, if challenged they are an impressive oppo-
nent.  If you happen to be allergic to their sting,  the results can be life threatening.  If you 
are not allergic, you will still regret having come in contact with one or more of their warri-
ors.  Humans are most vulnerable to hornets or wasps that have settled at ground level 
where accidents are more likely.  Venom from a hornet sting  is especially painful – it is 

 

Calendula 
Judith Cox 

Drying Calendula 
Pick the whole flower, when in its prime, 
mid-morning once the dew has dried.  
Spread on a screen, facedown, and leave in 
a warm, dry, well ventilated area for about 
a week to ten days.  Frequently “stir”.  
Once thoroughly dried, the flower heads 
can be stored in glass jars.  

 

Hornets nest in Crab-apple tree 
Edythe Falconer 
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stronger and there is more of it.  
 
At our country place when I accidentally stepped on a ground nest I was chased by an an-
gry swarm of hornets or wasps.  Even had I known the difference I wouldn’t have stopped 
to look closer.  In the chase my glasses fell off.  I didn’t go back until the next day – helmet-
ed and fully covered, to look for the glasses.  Thankfully, they were unbroken, and I didn’t 
get chased again.  
 
Hornets do not discriminate between beneficial and not so beneficial insects.  They feed 
upon flies, wasps, bees, locusts, beetles, caterpillars, dragonflies, spiders and aphids.  On 
the other hand they are excellent pollinators as they go about collecting nectar for their 
larvae and their queen. 

 
At the end of the season the queen 
may go underground and hibernate 
until next spring.  A mated queen 
will seek out a new location early in 
the spring.  She will then exude a 
gooey petiole to enable her to an-
chor the next phase of her work.    
Next she will chew wood in order to 
turn it into pulp and will begin to 
create cells.  In each cell she will lay 
an egg.  Cell building continues until 
there are layers upon layers 
(combs) each having been inoculat-
ed with an egg from the queen.  
She will regularly feed the lar-
vae  with protein obtained from 
insects that she has caught to keep 
them well fed.  Eventually the lar-
vae will seal themselves in to pre-
pare for metamorphosis.  When 
they finally emerge they will have 
transformed into a combination of 

male (drones) and female hornets (gynes).  The females (workers)  take on the work of the 
queen (e.g., feeding the young) and the nest is enlarged accordingly.  The workers are not 
fertile.  The drones do not “work”; their  role is to mate with the queen.  
 
When should hornets be removed?  When is it OK to keep them?  You be the judge.  If 
there are a lot of children in the area it might be a good idea to remove them.  Yet chil-
dren can be educated to avoid danger once they get to the age of understanding.  Hornets 
are excellent pollinators in an era in which we are running out of pollinators.  
 
Re stings: I did say “hardly ever”.  I was in the process of closing a gate near the nest 
(which I hadn’t yet discovered) when something like a red hot blade pierced the middle 
finger of my right hand. I did not see what had “got”me.  The finger was extremely sore for 
at least three days.  
 
Note: Hornets are a delicacy in Japan and there is an energy drink called VAAM which con-
tains elements of hornet. 

Introducing Soil 
part 3: 

Soil profile 
Susan Bicket 

Master Gardener of Ottawa Carleton 
Soil profile refers to the distinct layers or 
zones of material formed as a result of 
weathered mineral particles being deposit-
ed as sediment by wind, water and ice, and 
later biological activity adding organic 
matter.  These layers are known as hori-
zons.   
 
As gardeners we tend look at the soil pro-
file as having the following layers: 
1 Surface mulch – dead plant material and 
animal droppings. 
2 Topsoil – This has the highest content of 
organic matter and micro-organisms mixed 
with the mineral particles.  It’s dark in col-
our.  Sometimes it consists of more than 
one visible layer.  This is part of the soil 
gardeners work with and roots occupy.  
Roots hold this together preventing ero-
sion. 
3 Sub-soil –Has less organic matter than 
top soil.  It is composed of clay particles 
and minerals that are washed down from 
above.  The colour is usually brownish or 
reddish.  Some roots will penetrate here.  
This is often exposed on new builds. 
4 Substratum- partially altered bedrock – 
bits that have broken off. 
5 Bed-rock- the underlying rock, which in-
fluences the pH of the soil above it.   

Depending on location, human activity and 
climate conditions, only bed-rock may be 
present and one or more of the other lay-
ers may be absent.  It takes a long time to 
build soil. 
 
Note: Scientists break down the soil profile 
into more horizons which they label with 
letters -O, A, E, B, C, R- these are then bro-
ken down further reflecting how the soil 
was formed and the complex nature of soil.  

Watch for Trowel Talk the Master Gardeners of Ottawa Carleton electronic monthly gardening newsletter available 
on the 15th at http://mgottawa.ca/ 
 
Visit the Almonte online community newspaper ‘The Millstone’ - http://millstonenews.com/ -for a column by David 
Hinks of the Lanark County Master Gardeners; under the Gardening tab. 
 
Master Gardeners of Ottawa-Carleton and Master Gardeners of Lanark County are member groups of Master 
Gardeners of Ontario Inc., a registered charity with the mission of providing gardening advice to homeowners. 
The Edible Garden logo was created by Jon Last (jonlast13@rogers.com). 

 

 

Hornets nest 
Edythe Falconer 


